March 1, 2019
Galt Foundation (Washington, D.C)(PAID)– The Galt Foundation is looking for a digital marketing
and communications intern for this summer. The intern will work with the Marketing &
Communications Manager to refine their social media strategy. They will assist in managing social
media channels (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, and YouTube) and editorial calendar to
ensure content is timely, relevant, and engaging. If interested, please apply here.
Verizon Media(Huff Post) (Washington, DC) – Verizon Media is looking for a journalism intern who
has a certain proclivity this summer. The intern will work closely with the reporters and editors on the
Politics team in the newsroom. Interns will be fully immersed in politics and given a crash course on
writing and editing for a top digital news site. This is great opportunity to learn all the ins and outs of
new media and get first-hand exposure to how HuffPost works. If interested, learn more here.
CNN (Atlanta, GA) (PAID) – CNN is looking for a digital/video intern for this summer. Interns will
assist producers on local shoots, edit digital videos using in-house footage, pitch stories and produce
them from start to finish. CNN offers a speaker series that introduces its interns to executives and
allows interns to network. If interested, learn more here.
Calvin Klein (New York, NY) (PAID) – Calvin Klein is looking for a media strategy intern for this
summer in their New York Office. The intern will assist the media manager to help maintain media
flow charts. Interns will provide the Omni-Media Strategy and Planning team with operational support
with global and regional specific needs such as campaign strategy, planning & briefing, global industry
analysis, and monthly Omni-Media newsletters and updates. If interested, apply here.
Pace Communications (Greensboro, NC) – Pace Communications is looking for an editing/editorial
as well as an art intern. The Edit Intern is responsible for for writing stories, copyediting the work of
other writers, pitching new ideas, and formatting articles for various digital spaces. The Art Intern will
be able to manage several projects at a time on a deadline. He or she will be a talented designer with
an eye for photography and illustration, a strong understanding of grid-based layout, and the initiative
to chime in at an editorial meeting or pick up the phone to track down information and resources. If
interested, learn more here and here.
KIND (New York, NY) – KIND, famous for their snack bars is looking for an integrated
communications intern to assist with digital communications as well as social media. The intern will
work closely with the digital and social media teams to assist in developing media lists, media pitches,
media audits and more. Interns will support communications campaigns, research current trends and
topics and update team members with relevant and competitive strategies. If interested, apply here.

Brooks Brothers (New York, NY) (PAID) –Brooks Brothers is looking for a PR/ events intern for this
summer. The program is designed to provide real life business experience that enhances academic
learning. We offer the opportunity to learn about our business from the inside, to network with
industry executives and to gain invaluable insight through challenging projects. Interns will gain
communications skills from interacting and planning alongside the PR team, store managers,
associates and vendors. If interested, learn more here.
A+E Networks (New York, NY) – A+E is looking for a PR intern for this summer. The intern will assist
the PR department by Creating niche press lists that could be used to blast important press releases
and materials to the right contacts in addition to making necessary edits to current press lists so they
remain up to date. As well as taking care of any PR needs while the team travels to cover Comic Con
and TCA and any other press appearances over the summer. If Interested, learn more here.
Hyper X House (Los Angeles, CA) – Hyper House is looking for an innovative, resourceful social
media intern who is ambitious, creative, diligent and has success driven initiatives. Interns will create,
shoot, edit and collaborate to produce original content for hyper house social media. Interns will assist
team members with other projects and marketing needs such as reporting, writing and more. If
interested, learn more here.
Saatchi & Saatchi (Los Angeles, CA) – Saatchi & Saatchi is looking for a PR intern fr this summer. The
PR Intern will provide general administrative and PR support to PR Director and other team members
in the areas of PR, Marketing and Social Media. The intern will assist in PR planning and media
monitoring across various platforms, building media lists in Cision and Excel as well as developing
social media content for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. If interested, learn more here.

IMAX (Los Angeles, CA) – IMAX is looking for a Global Film Marketing Intern for this summer.
The Global Film Marketing Intern will provide project support to the Global Film Marketing team,
assisting with Domestic and International Marketing programs designed to promote IMAX movies.
The intern will support the staff through production creation and research, assist with special film
marketing events and more. If interested, learn more here.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate
employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every
listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing
internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other
employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and
practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a
business or organization.
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